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Abstract 
In code divlslon mulhple access (CDMA) all users are allowed to simultaneously trans- 
m t  over the enhre system bandwidth available The dishnchon between the users is 
made by asslgnlng a unique spreading code to each user A widely used recelver for 
demodulahng CDMA signals 1s the matched filter (MF) recelver where a local replica 
of the desired user's spreading code is mulhplied with the received slgnal The MF re- 
celver treats the mulhple access mterference (MAI) from other users as merely noise in 
the detechon process It does not explolt the Inherent structure in the MA1 to improve 
the receiver performance Also, a major problem encountered when the MF receiver 
is used to demodulate CDMA signals is the near-fnr effect, which occurs due to ~mbal- 
ance between the recelved signal powers from different users One way of combahng 
the near-far problem m CDMA is to employ transmt power control, where dynamc 
adjustment of transmit powers of the signals from different users can ensure recep- 
hon of these signals wlth almost the same received power Another way IS to employ 
more advanced detectors which exploit the knowledge of MA1 at the recelver Such 
advanced detectors which exploit the knowledge of the M I  at the receiver are known 
as mllltzlrser detectors Mulhuser detechon techniques can significantly reduce the MXI 
effects on the receiver performance, and hence increase CDMA system capauty 
Recently, space-hme coding has been shown to offer the benefits of transrmt diversity 
and hme diversity, and to enable very high data rate transmssions on wreless fad- 
ing channels. Also, there has been growlng Interest in systems whch combme the 
benefits of transrmt diversity offered by space-hme codes and Interference rejechon 
offered by mulhuser detectors Consequently, a lot of research has been directed to- 
wards the field of space-bme mulbuser systems However, most of the recent work 
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done in space-hme mulhuser detechon deals wlth receiver structures and their prac- 
hcal implementahon, with less emphasis on the mathemahcal analysis of the system 
performance Most performance studies that have been reported are based mainly on 
simulahons In thls thesls, we focus on gethng analyhcal results for the bit error perfor- 
mance for various mulhuser receivers for space-hme coded systems We consider real 
orthogonal space-hme block codes (STBC) in the study The various mulbuser detec- 
tors considered are the ophmum maximum likelihood (ML) detector, and subophmum 
matched filter (MF) and decorrelahng (DC) detectors Specifically, we derive analyhcal 
expressions for the painvise error probability and bounds on the bit error rate (BER) 
performance of these detectors We compare the analyhcal performance results with 
those obtained using simulahons Another lntereshng and important contribuhon m 
this thesis is the analybcal evaluahon of the effect of channel eshmahon errors on the 
BER performance of the space-hme coded ML mulhuser detector 
Flrst, we consider the bit error rate analysls of the ophmum maximum likelihood (ML) 
detector for a space-hme coded mulhuser system We assume perfect knowledge of the 
channel state ~nformahon of all users at the receiver (we wlll release h s  assumphon 
in a later analysis) We consider a I< user synchronous CDMA system w l c h  employs 
orthogonal space-hme block coding wlth M, 1 < M 5 8 transmt antennas and N 
receive antennas Using the character~shc funchon of the decision vanable, we denve 
an exact expression, m closed-form, for the pairwlse error probability (PEP) of the jolnt 
data vector of bits from different users. Uslng thls exact PEP expression, we obtam an 
upper bound on the the average BER. The analyhcal BER bounds are compared wlth 
the BER obtalned through simu~ahons The BER bounds are shown to be increasingly 
hght for large SNR values 
Next, we conslder the analyhcal evaluahon of the effect of the imperfect channel es- 
hmates on the performance of the ML detector for the space-hme coded system The 
analysis of the ML detector m the presence of Imperfect channel eshmates IS of interest 
because ~t can serve as a lower bound on the BER performance of subophmum mul- 
huser detectors m the presence of channel esbmahon errors. We consider two channel 
eshmabon schemes whlch requlre transmsslon of pilot symbols from different users 
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for the purpose of channel esbmahon at the recelver In both the schemes, we use the 
least-squares method for eshmahon In the second scheme, we explolt the structure 
of the channel matrlx m such a way that ~t IS computabonally less complex than the 
first scheme We conslder the channel matrlx to be perturbed by an error matrlx whch 
depends on the thermal nolse as well as the correlahon between the s~gnature wave- 
forms of dlfferent users Uslng the charactenshc funchon of the declslon vanable, we 
derlve an exact expression for the PEP, and, uslng ~ t ,  derive an upper bound on the 
BER Through slmulahons, we show that the analybcal BER bounds are hght for large 
SNR values The analysis quanhfies the degradahon m the blt error performance due 
to Imperfect channel eshmahon as a funchon of dlfferent system parameters We also 
show that this degradabon can be compensated by the use of more number of trans- 
mt/recelve antennas 
Fmnally, we conslder the performance analysls of the subophmum MF and DC detec- 
tors We denve closed-form expresslons for the probabtllty of blt error for the space- 
hme coded MF and DC detectors It 1s noted that closed-form BER expresslons for the 
MF and DC detectors for the case of slngle transrmt antenna and mulbple recelve an- 
tennas are available In the literature We note that these expresslons can be obtained as 
speclal cases from our BER expresslons whlch are valld for mulhple transrmt/recelve 
antennas We provlde numerical results to Illustrate the dlverslty advantage obtalned 
by uslng orthogonal space-hme codes at the transrmtter ~n a mulhuser system 
